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(2) Do not change options.
(3) Give appropriate example, w]

1 Answer the following in brief (Any Seven):

(i) State when PHP is more^uitable than its companion 
technology? (j ^

(ii) How to delete session variables?

(iii) Differentiate between static and global variable.
(iv) Explain REQPE^method.
(v) Explain the terms "bie and Return".

(vi) What is auto_a|>pend file in php.ini? Explain it.
{vii) What is $_REQUEST? Explain with an example.
(viii) What is echo and print in PHP? What is a difference 

between these?

r the following (Any Two): j
Write a script for login page with all validations.
Explain user defined functions.

While working in PHP what are the different configuration 
settings one has to do with IIS and Apache web servers?
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3 Answer the following (Any Two): :
(i) How arrays are created in PHP? Discuss any three sorting 

functions of an array.
(ii) Explain any seven Math functions of PHP.
{iii) Explain about FORM elements and INPUT elements.

4 Explain the following functions with syntax and example : 
(Any Seven)

(i) current()

[14]

(iil) stristr()
(iv) each()
(v) strrpos{)

(vi) chr{)
(vii) strjreplace()

(viii) in_array{)

Write a short note on the foil'
(i) Explain validations of user inp
(ii) Explain the terms 'Order by* a 

with examples.

(iii) How to start, mod

ncate' of MySql

;isterthe session variables.
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